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~ Drivers' Quizzes .

by Don McCollister
England-Beginning April I, Great
Britain will spend the first of a 1i00
million dollar total which will go
toward making England's the "most
formidable air force in the world."

Russia-It Is nice of the Soviet
to give Its victims charged with
treason the publicity of a t,rial.
- Wonder if there Is some kind of
code of ethics running around.
. - Tuscon-General Pershing is steadily Improving at the desert sanita·
rlum. Physicians say that if no unex·
~ t
f
th
. tak n
:~ leteu:co: : I: :::~n.ts e,
ry
p
Califotnia-No w01ider It has
been said that It never rains In
"aunny" California. The weather
man certainly had to "save up" for
the flood they're having now.
.
--'
Shanghal-Japanese forces fought
their way forward into North China
early this week despite a heavy snow;
:storm, taking control of most of tM
.
.shansi province.

M~E

SWINGSTERS WILL
,SPECIAL APPEARANCE-

P

King, Queen
Are Known

..

~& WSaleS. Successf~1

Miss Lesher Is. Dead
..
Roosevelt Ins~;;;;- Had Served In
City School. 27 Years

No. 22.

RoYaltY Honors
To Magner, Ryan
ACE
S ontest nds

The Purpl~ and White contest
is over.; 'this year's ro~alty has
been chosen and awaIts, the
time to .take over the throne Miss Amanda Louise Lesher, mathand reign. A splendid job was ematl~s teacher of Roosevelt junior
done by all the candidates dur- high sehool, <lied Wednesday at the
__
ing the sale. The Purple and Community hospital.
SeUmansberger Stapp Take Top
Captain Wallace to Lecture in
White staff wishes to take this Miss Lesher had been a teacher in '
Prizes for 'Selling Most
ABSembly; Campaign From
opportunity to thank all candi- the Pittsburg city school system for
Yearbooks
March 28-Aprll 1
dates and students for the 27 years, having ~ught at' Forest
splendid cooperation during the Park and Roosevelt dUring that time.
Coronation in May
Students Interested
sale.'
Classes at Roosevelt were dismissed
__
Material In Accordance with Drive
Sales were very Batisf~tory at noon today to permit the pupils Tabulating Done Wednesday by 3 of
DistributJed to Home Rooms
this year and the harmony that to attend Miss Lesher's funeral in I
Faculty and Editor
For Study
prevailed throughout the con- rthe First Presbyterian church with
John Euess •
test was commendable. Seldom Rev. A. B. Miller in charge. The Girard
-has the contest come off more cemetery was the place of interment.
BULLETIN
. As Sa~ety Week draws near, greater
smoothly. Student cooperation
mterest IS being shown by the studen~
was excellent as all those who
Final standings in the king and
body and the faculty. When the plans
d b
h th'
I d
queen contest.
of Safety Week were first given to
coul, oug t elr annua s ur- .
QUEENS
the school, many opinions were exing the contest and aided greatRosalie Magner
- - - _ 3175
pressed, that the programs of high.
Iy in the sale~..
t
Mary Jane Stapp -.
2060
way saletYfwo~ld be shunnedhaby ha
eit~~~db~~;t~:~y:n~d~:~ ~~r'
__
,
~~XI; lD~Uglas - - 750
majority 0 t e students, t t t e
an annual are ,urged to do so Gerald Carney Announces Plans;
s roxe
_ . 675
programs would not be well plan'ned
ed' t I It '11 b .
Tak PI
f L
'Jean Burke
-625
and uninteresting, but now the p r o - '
imm la e y.
WI
e Impof:les .ace 0
awrence
KINGS
grams have been announced, skeptical Pittsburg to Play Host to 150 sible to get one after the SdUpplY
TrIp for Band
Edwin Ryan --__.._._
3140
stud t h
h n d th I point of
Members of Society Inordered becomes exhauste .
Leonard Sellmansberger _1765
.' en save cage
er
• All-Day Meeting
--John Buess, Editor P & W Plans have be~n ~ompleted by GCI'-

Mainf Feature of
Sa ety Program

"Swing" IQvers have a treat in
store for the~. Paul Cumlskey and
his IIwlng bend from Columbus
High will make' a special appearance at the Colonial theatre at
8 :30 o'clock. Thursday night,
Ma;~h~11.
.
The swing band Is ~e one which
performed between halves In the
,Columhus-PIl\t,8burg game.
The 32 swlngsters will give a
series of song. dance, and comedy
specl':lllties. They will mS'ke only
one appearance.

Industrleal Arts
Men In SEK Area
Here Next Month

Mel
USICa Groups'
To Chanute Meet

vlew· b
f S f t W k
..
aid Carney, musIc dIrector, for enter- Bill Magie
_845
Th e besbt1pro grahm 0
'11
a c yt de:
2
_'
ing th~ various musical organizations Bert Nunn _.-_._- --..770
b t e one presen e
WI p~o a y e
y
__
of the high sehoc>i. in the national Alfred Steele
_ _ 645
Captalll Wallace, commander (If th~
.
Counted on a basis of ten
K
h' h
t i C taO John White Chairman of Activities;
district contest to be held In Chanute
po_ints for each s'udent vote and
T
f C't • April 7..8. This meet Is a preliminary
,
ansas state Ig way pa.t:o . ap m i '
Walluce will talk uw! r.h\lw some
nspeetion ours 0
I Ys
ten for each $1.50 'annual sold
picturc'J
wil:
of inter.
,·School Shops
and 15 points for each $2.00 anest to every person m the hIgh school;
I I ded'
h
nual sold for one king and one
th
fi
(J
f
k
t
tJ
f
'0
meso us 8S any 0
e ve I not only will it show and tell how to
Approximately 160 instructors and
nc u
amon,,: a group of ~25 w 0 queen.
,
"\
high school lads who took adviaksndrive carefully b']. 'it will Ith,c needed professors of industrial arts are ex- Members Seleeted for Work on. will make the tnp on a speCIal train Edwin Ryan and Rosalie Magner
tage of two-for-one aoda dr n
..
.
ted I
t th h' h hiS tu
are the PHS band, orchestra' boys' .
.
',and had a hot and heavy time disinformatio~ to pedestrIans of. all ty~es. pee
le:e a
,e fIg sc ~oA ~I rNewspaper and P&W
glee club, and girls' glee club. Soloillts were declared wmners in the. annual
11.
Books Wlth an abundance of hIgh. day morrung and a ternoon, pn 2,
PHS Y b k
.
king and queen contest sponsored by
]I08lng of an eXltra banana sp...
'aaf
. I were II'v'e n t 0 for a meeting of the Southeast Kansas
'
and
members
the P urpIe an d Wh'te
wwy
ety rnate rItl
_ ear 00
'11 I
Th ofd the band ensembles
.
I wh'ICh' cl osed
-h
f
t d
d d'
Industrial Arts Society according to
'
Wl eave
urs ay, April 7, makmgl Wed d
alt
.
Announcements for the College ~c home room o~ s u y an IS~US; John E White prin.tln~ wh'o is gen- Sixteen students were invited .to their sojourn of two days in length
nes ay
ernoon. __. ______
scholarship contests have been made. slOn :uesday ~o~mg by the tS~u:~ eral c~irman'in charg~ of the ac- join ~~e Quill and Scroll, inter,nat- whereas the other organizations' will
High school "brains" IIlre in the lime- councIl. These 00 s wer~ sen 0 e t' 't'
Lonal honol1U1Y journalistic soeu!ty. not leave until Friday on the special
h
h rt These students are members of either train
light now
high school by the National f:lalety IVII lels' d
I
.
C
'1
nc ude on t e program are s o . ,
P
1
d Whit
.
e
"This contest means much more to
ouncl .
.
ins tion tours ~t 'da morning The' Booster or urp e ' an
What a ,sigh of relief there
ProbablY th~ most outstandmg ~ork ~h~he group will b~sho~ through stall's, according to William Corporan, ~he band than the Lawrence triP,'
y
'Would be throughout the' country
to be do~e dunng Safet: ~eek WIll be the printing department by Mr. White adviser.
which was originally planned," stated ,
-if the tax parer could sidetrack the passmg of ~he dnve~s t~s\.tha~ .and through the woodworking depar~ T~l!q Invitations are tentative, Mr. Carney. "Under this plan, the or-I
·;1Ua bll1s 88 easily-'~"'<;:c]!!'(reBs has been co~pJ1e~.bY t ~d atlon~ ment"by'l"hIlOlioreCarnino-woomvork .a~.th.e approvaL,of.,Principal gaf!.izations.besides ..the band can,··zo
does.
.
Safety. Counct.
ver:tts b en h~n h Tours will'tie made tbrough the Roose' J. L: Hutchinson and Edward Nell,
tli~ increased number will eimble
ntagner
"Jan
"
faculty m.emb~r n
I St U~g 1 Ig, velt and Lakeside shops The' equip: executive secretary of the honorary I us 'to obtain lower railroad rates, alRyan, who won the right t9 a full
or
Osa Johnson's lecture left the schQ.ol schoo~ that dnves k wh~n s to eTam ment in each department will be in- journalism society.
so made possible by the shorter dis- page picture In this year's Purple and
he
'Id
should
. . 'I t ance. "
"
.
near
y eserted 1ast week • Class rooms to
te dnve
.
t t b ta e dt IS
b tes
d' .
I Y spected There is a possibility that
The students may accept the mVI\ WhIte
as kmg, has taken
part m
held only a few students and orchestra st I~ ;0; . 0 \P~~se t ~ . omg. a~d practi~1 demonstrations will be pro- tation or not; as they please. A memIn order to meet expenses for the tnl.lny activities during his high school
vided by one or each of the two
bership fee of $2 entltlea members trip, all students concerned will sell career. He was a class officer in his
practice was discontinued because of actua riVIng; I IS. a es tn ~nn
form to be passed like a test many
, " high school cafe- to a gold pm
. and a year's subscrip.
. k et s to the f or t h
'
. he has
the 1ack 0f mem bers present .
tic
commg
orches t ra sophomore year. In athletICS
.
A luncheon in , the
classroom.
eteria will follow the inspection trips tion to the Quill and Scroll organiza- concert. The amount of money.turned shown up well, being a halfback on
at 12:30 o'clock in the a1lternoon. ,tion magazine.
.
in by each will go toward hIS own the football team,. a forward on the
Principal J. L. Hutchinson will give
Students were rated accord'ing to I p~rsonal traveling expenses, such as basketball team, and a pole vaulter on
,the address of welcome. Supt. M. M. scholarship, 40 percent; attitude, 30' dId tha~ from the ~nd concert and the track squad.
Third District Music Talent Fund
Rose will give a ,report on vocations percent; aptitude, fifteen percentj the opera tickets, all gomg toward the
Miss Magner, this year's queen, fs
:Music, Department pf Junior .HIgh,
Affair in College Music Hall
from the standpoint of the American material submitted, ten percent; and same furid.
..
• also a well-known, having taken part
Gives "The Band Wagon";
The Third' Dis~usic talent fund Association of School Administrators. their value to their school, five percent'11d.'he schools Wlth. whIch PHS. WIlli in the opera, and. the Christmas play.
Tewell, Waskey Direct
d.ti
'11 b h Id I th C 11'
Principal Finis Green of Roosevelt
The students who have been in- contest at Chanute mclude practically! She was also a candidate for both'
I
n e
vited are John Buess, Fay Moselle· the same ones that are in the S. E. K. Mary Christmas -and Miss Pittstiurg
All aboard I "The Band Wagon," au, I. °hnsllwS t e e Th
t . °he~e junior high will make remarks.
.
M
musIc a
a urday.
e en nes a e
. 1 .
athletic league bringing more SouthI' thO
'operetta, will be presented
onday d bl d
red' with those of last
Industrial arts from a socIa sClen- Degen, Lawrence Fadler, J!lcqueline
',
. . . . . ear ler IS year.
.....,
:nIght at the senior high school audi- o~ e compa
tlfic standpoint will be presented by Gore, Madeleine Hammick, Verla eastern Kansas competItion mto ~e The coronation of the neWly chosen
torium by rthe music department of ye;~ ..,.. f i t
'local winners J. Frank Hopkins' of the Lakeside Hammick, Maxine Humbard, Fran- hig~ school...
royalty will take place during May
Roosevelt junior high school.
'11 ree °te as . yetah~ s ear They are junior high. William Corporon, jour- ces Hunt, Loren Jones, Jane Laugh..
PIttsburg hIgh WIll be represented when the annuals are distributed, as
WI compe agam IS y .
.
..
.
I' 11 d' .. ns of the contest
.
Thte boys of an Interstate !band H
d Marchb nk '37 voice' Louise nallsm, will present the Journahstlc lin, Don McCollister, Anne Nettels, In near y a
IVlS!O
. has been the custom m the past.
arrive in town to give a band concert. T~war D
h:e ~ei; violln. and phase in relation to various forms of Rosemary
Schiefelbein,
,Leonard If any of the solo~sts or small g:u:
A grOll,P of girls from a private girls' Z er~; o;:ad: pian;
,
industrial arts, notably that of print- Sellmansberger, Norm\ln Smith, and place, arrangements may be rna e d
:school come to town to give a concert De I rna
.'
I' I t '
ing
Victor Smith
take them to the Omaha meet, accor °
There are fIve new oca en rles.
.
.
.
.
to M C m y
by the girls' glee club. Senator Tree Th
f Ilows' Rosemary Cowan
A 3_reel sound film showing the pro- This will be the twelfth group to mg
r. a, e .
.
....
da ht
........
ey are as o .
,
.
'11 b h
.
. b
h' h h I
u~ er ~uve . r . Shirley Ainsworth
piano' cess ~ paper-makmg Wl
e s own. be selected tn Pitts urg Ig sc 00 •
t
Volumes bY Theodore Roosevelt;
,and hIS ~ttracUlve
by train and when they are not met ;Obmrt'RO
cello' Julia Ann~ pogson' The picture will be offered by The The first group was named in 1927,
S
Washington Irving Available
there by Do.nald Gray, thoe Senator seom·eor, sopSrea'no" a~d Bob Eyestone '37,' Hammermill Paper CompaJlJy of Erie, when the Pittsburg, chapter was
To Students
goes to see If he can find hlln. Donald b 't
Pa.
formed.
Ramsey to Lead Discussion; speech'l
then appeara and'meets Betty. Just arl one.
F. K. Bryan, former -instructor in Ten students were invited last year.
.Commerce Main Topics
.
In accordance with the Improveabout that time the ba~d comes march- CLOTHING V CLASSES
the College industrial arts department,
The next meeting of the high school ment program of the school, there
''ing down the s t r e e t . ,
WORK ON PROJECTS is president of the society. John HamFaculty Club will be held at the hom~ have been s,everal additions made to
.... -. -'"' ~
The solving of the resulting proD.
lIton, director of trades at Chanute,
of Miss Helen L:myon, Tuesday, March t~e school hbrary, These books deal
lems will prove to provide an interestThe clothing classes are working Is secretary.
Dramatic Classes to Demonstrate
15 Howard Lundquest Miss M:ary "flth the works of Theodore Roosevelt
lng , enj0odya~ltel pe:t0~anceth d' t'
hard on their projects for the year and
Members ~f the plannfin g comm I.~ee,
Histrionic Ability March 18
Ne;son, Marion Nation. ~nd ,Miss Sara! a~d Washington Irving in the field of ".
The pr uc on IS un er e. tree Ion th i
ul r laboratory work reports who will be m 'charge 0 t he activlties,
Stephens will assist Miss Lanyon with history.
of Miss Deane Waskey, music, and Dan M~lSSr ~gth a Gable clothing' instruc- are Mi. White, chairmanj Harlan Nine plays have been chosen by the entertainment.
The books recently added are as
J. Tewell, dramatics. '.fhe cast: Eddie to
s er,
Price, Roosevelt; Mr. Camirw. and the dramatic classes to be given in ~.
Lester Ramsey will lead the dlscus- follows: "The Winning of the West,"
, Smith, Bob Piperj Hal Brown, Sam ~h CI thin III classes are begin- Martin Collie, Lakeside.
sembly, starting March 18. The plaYll sion from the state curriculm revision Ifour volumesj "The Naval War of
Van Gordon; Jerry, Morris Moffat; . eth.o
gh' kets Special proto be presented by the second 'hour book The subjects for discussion will! 1812," two volumesj "American
Bob Benson, Billy Al H,:zen; Mo8e': ~;:~ s:;~ ::s sc~:~ bo~ks, booklets,
claas are,,~~ 'follows: "Circumstantial be c~mmerce and speech. Mr. Lund-II Ideals," "The. Ron~h .~Iders,,, "HuntMarvin Tucker;, Sam, MelVIn Johnson,
d th
k f thi type are being
Evidence, The O,range-Colored Nec:k- quest Mr Ramsey Miss Ferda Hatton, Ing the GrIzzly,
The Strenuous
Sandy McDougal, Jack Collins; Pro- :k 0 er ~or thO CI :hing V cla8Bes Ellis
CHosen 8{1 Superintendent tie," "Ghosts," and "How to Writ& a nd Willl~m Row ~Ill discuss the dlf.' Life," "The Wilderness Hunter," and
fessor Evans, Leon ~obertsj .Betty, Th:nst~~ ~f :esi :era, 'their work
Of Maintenance'
Play."
.
;erent phases of the subjects.
_ "Hunting on the Prairie" by Theodore
Betty Claunch; Cadet Donald Gray,
d h' YI'
gb In
tudled by
The plays to be glvenJ>y the sixth
'
Roosevelt.
.
Tr L . an t elr Ives are e g s
'
.
Jimmy Mllhngton; Senator ee, OUIS
h
I
The main topic of discussion at the hour are as follows: "The Un]mown
t
"The Life of George Washington,"
Dennis; Miss Eddy, Betty McAnallYj the clot Ing
c asses.
Board of Education meeting Monday Force," "Wedding Postponec(," "In
PP
fOUr volumesj "Adventures of Captain
night )Vas tbe new Roosevelt junior Mar With June," and "Nothing Ever Junlan Apply for POiltions 1m Bonneville," "Oliver Goldsmith," "HIsMarybe1le, Udene Smith; Prudence, SENIORS PLACE ORDERS
:Betty Jean Payne; Sally, Phyllis MorFOR CLASS RINGS, PINS. high school construction program.
Happens.'"
1938.1. 800Iter Staff
too-y of New York," "Conquest of Gra,gan; Jeanette, S~irley Drummond.
C. F. Ellis was chosen to the position Both second and slxtp hour classea
nada," "Salmagundi," "Voyages uf
The comedy will be presented ~t
The senior clase rings and pins have of superintendent of maintenance In are going together t~ &:Ive the play
Thll three junior English teachers the Companions of Columbus," 'I The
f.o the class of 1938 They the public school system. It was for the student epunc~ In ~onnection were asked to accept applications early Alhambra," "Tales of a Travellll',"
'7:46 o'clock sharp. Prices of admUl- been h
:sion are 10 and 20 cents.
~ ~ten to ~h of last yea~ hav- decided to install mechanical stokers with safety week. The 'play Is called this week from juniors wishing plates "Astoria," "Moorish Chronielll6,"
:re 8 m t~ tur °da:.lllR of the ~chool in the junior high bull<ling.
"Sixty Mlles an Hour."·
on The Booster staff next year. AI- "ChrlstQpher Columbus," "Mahomet
COLLEGE TO OBSERVE
Ingt: m n:m. eith the year 19S8 inThe'se five persons were chosen to
though many applications were re- and His Successors," "Sketch Book,"
"PREXY'S" ANNIVERSARY ~~ cen hW'd'
work on the school census: Wiley Pilk.
Pr~t Operetta'
ceived, the number of successful candl- "Conquest of Spain," a'ld "Life of Irv•
s The :o~;ac rl:g:' are- $6 alld the enton, Mrs. Carrie '!'bomas, 141'8. Ava
Members of the music department dates will be limited, according to Ing" are the books written by Irving.
'Beginning March 14 and contlnu- girls' are $6.75. The plfl,ll are ,a.50; Goodman, Mrs. Clarice Wheeler, and of the Lakeside junior high school William Corporon,. journalism.
ing through March 19, the College th
ri . d not Include the state William Chancellor.
will present 'their an~uaJ operetta. An Important mnov~tlon In tho POS~ERS DISPLAYED
will obse~e President W. A. Bran_ sa: ~x~eaT': first order will be
The smallpox case which appeared "In An, Old Kentucky Garden," at selection for next year's staff will be
FOR SAFETY CAMPAIGN
denbl1lg's 26th year as president of sent March 1&
here was arao discussed.
7:46 o'clock lIext Friday night In the r~mmendation of the aspirants by
There Is some ev'ldence that the
K. S. T. O. Faculty, friends, and the
•
Lakeside aUdlrrium. Musical director other than English 6eachers. High program of the Safety Campaign,
Pal'llOlll1 at K. S. T. C.
The Crawford County Mental Hy. is Miss Ethe Ludlow and dNJnatic EpgUsh grades, however, are valuable which was started last week, is now
_"-"""llt:n,dent body will take part In the
c lebration.
The College feetlval orchest.!'a was giene AB8OClation met at ROOMVelt coach, Mias LaVern McCall.
assets. Mr. Corporon said.
In full progress.
,
There are several committees P~ assisted by the Parsons j~nlor college junior high achool laat WedneadAy
J
The art classes have been drawiq
"Work, nOtably the memorial commit- chorus in a COMert given SundoLV night. The speaker waa Dr. Herbert
Read Freneh Novel
Seniors are urKed to place their poaters which are poIted In the cortee, wblcb Is planning, witb the help in the College audit»rium. Charlea 'Shuey, paycholol'lat of tile Topeka The FI'ellcb classes have orderwd a Itrdtrs and leave a deposit at· Ben- ridor of the second floor, In the Iiof tU faculty &Del paduatel, • lUI'- McCray WAI peat conductor of the pUblic schoolL William H. Row, speech, new nov4!I, "Las Miaerabl..," which
1ewelry store as lOon .. posst-. br ry, and other ppropri to p
p..... lift I« uPn:q."
ore tra
.. prtIldeI1t QI the auocistioD, •
they will .tart n.d1~1 tbl' w k.
We.
..... .
In tbe buil~.

'tw~t ~~vi~:a:~:m:~c~dfa=~:~:
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The Hurricane,M'onth of the Year

...

Question: Resolved, that tho studenbs of P, H, 8;
should receive grade cards,
Affirmative:
Every student should have Ii grade card telling.
him how he stands. If a student does not know how
he stnnds, he loses interest in his studies.
-John Duncan.
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THOUGHT FOR A DAY
Education
If a man empties his purse into his head, no

man can take it away from him. An investment in
knowledge always pays the best interest.
'Cl.
-Franklyn
Universal suffrage, without universal education,
would be a curse.
-H. L. Wayland
School houses are the republican line of forti_
fications.
-Horace Mann
GOSSIP COLUMN?
What is the first thing that you, as readers of
The Booster, turn to when you get your paper every
Friday? Nine times out of ten, the honest answer is
the gossip column.
. We Illren't trying to take any stand on whether
we should or should not have a gossip column; that
would be just talk. But we wish to point out why we
don't advocate the "scandal sheet," even though it
has come to be regarded by this writer as a necessary
evil.
There is one important reason why The Booster
shouldn't have one; It si~ply keeps us out of the AlIAmerican ratings in high school paper contests. This
AlI·American rating is the highest .award that can
be given to a high school paper; if it has it, then
it is considered one of the best in United States.
If, on the other side, the gossip column is the
only thing that is generally read by our readers,
then PHS might just as well have what is
commonly called the "yellow rag." 'We do not believe,
however, that the students would support this plan.
If a gossip column is really a gossip column,
instead of a column dealing out libelous, slanderous
.. remarks, then there should be no other objection
than that We raised, but death to the)candal monger I
-Anne Nettels

.

/

.'

KEEP TO THE RIGHT
An important discussion on 'D needed reform in
the high school was recently brought to the attention
of the council. Although many attempts have been
made, running, crowding, and rudeness in the halls
have not been checked. Teachers have been literally
knocked off their feet by students who think it necellsary to speed down stairs and turn comers suddenly.
Traffic violators of the city of Pittsburg are
dealt in the courts and punished. The student coun·
cil is the responsible for such-matters in high
school with
proctors
illS
arresting officers.
Students who continue to violate the laws of oon·
duct in the hal1s wiJI be held in account to the council
for their actions. Proctors have been very lenient
in taking names and not reporting them unless a
second offense is committed. This may not be continued.
Traffic rules of the city may be used in the hall.
Keep to the right, watch the other fel1ow, do not
progress more rapidly than conditions wl11 permit,
and obey all rules of safety. Make PHS halls safe
for PEDESTRIANS I
-Don, McCollister
\

WHAT NEXT?
_
The keynote for this generation seems to be general discard "gods of our fathers." The capital·lettereq Respect has been traded in on an attitude of flippancy and disregard of others' rights. Loyalty has
been bartered for "best - man - buys - the - treat,"
Honesty is exchanged for "get-by-with.it-if-you.can"
and "for·all-you-caO'." 'rhe new super model of Ohat'acter is a stream.lined flow of adjectives describing
last night's date or that "handsome guy" who was
tal1, dark, and bGwlegged.
What's 'to be done? How long are we, this
"younger generation" said to be going to the dogs,how long are we going to deserve this? There surely
is no good reason why this should be hoisted upon
us because of the actions of a few.
We'll have to rise by our own bootetrapsin order
to disprove the theory and opinion of our elders.
Who'll make the first move?
-Far HOI!Ue De,ell

Negative:
• I don't think that grade ClaIrds should be used
becaUse I believe they have a demoralizing effect on
the people that get the low g1'8des (which make up
abe-ut 35 percent of the average school system).
When a stUdent gets a low mark on his grade card
he merely says to himself, "Well, the teacher bas
got it.in for me. I couldn't get a good grade whether
. I worked or not"; and thus they give up.
But, if no grade card hod been issued, and the
teacher, who could see that the student was failing,
had pI'oceeded in a diplomatic way to help that
student, he would have been inla much better position
to learn something about the subject.
-Richard Alsup.

ALUMNI

t·
-Verla Hammlck

"In like a lamb; out like a lion I" or vice versa, is the old saying for the actions of this month. The saying husn't held true 'cause we have had all kinds of
weather in these first few days. Let's hope it goes out like a lamb, and that the'
rest of the months follow suit!

'THROUGH THE KEYHOLE'

f

1037-Dorothy Mielke is working at the Crown
Drug Store.
103~une Marquardt is 'forking at Kress.
1036-D~ Drummond is wolrking at Melvin
Lomb's service station.
'
1034-Suzanne Swan is attending Nothwestern ~_ '
~~rs~.
r
103S-Robert Sel1mansberger is -working for
Sears Roebuck in Memphis.
1032-Devere Love works for Kroger's in Nevada.
1031-Leonard Brown works for WMBH in
Joplin.

(Irene Brannum)
Madlyn Osterfelt turned up at that--that-disheartening basketbaU game with Joe Friend, who
may have to be split four ways in a compromise as
thrM senior girls (one is a singer, one works in the
office, and' the other is on, the journalism staff)
seemed to think that each of them already had "squatters" rights as far as he was concerned, when M~d
IYn calmlY jumped their claims and "trucked" off
with himl I I' WHOOI WHOOI Score 1 for the
sophomore ....•

"has succeeded in one case but the mixture was a
little sticky and everyone got out of it but her.

Flashl Jane (GOO) Titterington plus James
(Faa) Zimmerman equals Spr.r·ring, birdies sing·
ing, hearts, flowers, and all that sort of "stuff" that
young romance seems to think of.

Mac French is getting to be quite a "Don Juan"
lately. Dorothy Keith has been working her poor head
off to get his attention. If you don't succeed, it's
because from al1 the appearances he bias his mind on
a blonde and that wil1 probably keep him busy for
quite some time now.

That Duncan family is still up and coming! Betty
Jean Hawley has succumbed to the charms of that
hom blower, Jimmie Duncan. Johnny and Jimmie
both have cnanges of heart so' often that it is hard
to keep track of which one is-a.-interested m
"who" at any certain timel I I
Norman (Grandpa) Dooley is still in his prime
as far as the afflll.irs of the heart go and my, they do
go far sometimes. don't th~y? ? Let's see no'w,"duf·
ing the last six weeks there've been: Maxine Puffinbarger, Elizabeth Ann Wright, but here is a question
nobody has answered. When Norman Dooley saw the
girl he has been datin~ in' Columbus at the game,
. why did "he run away before he could get across
the tioor? ? ? ? ?

Strange things can go on, even at the distance
from the silage to the front of the auditorium. A
cute little number in the chorus of the opera did a
very efficient job of flirting with the boy who sits,
in the first seat in the middle section in assemblies.
If you need a hint, his new nickname is "Cuddles" B.

Who is the girl that Johnny Duncan spends
all of his spare time writing notes to? It isn't en'tlrely a secret, Johnny, although you do try to keep
everyone in the dark. How about it, is it anything
serious this time or do you' just like red hair for a
change? ? ? ? ?
Leo Ensman's ring sure makes the rounds in
this high s!lhoo1t At pre'si!Dt date it is in the possession of Bette Lu Williams, who succeeds Kathleen
Karns, and we won't go back any farther than that
at present. Take heed, Leo, it might stop going
'round and 'round because one of these days one of
those gals is going to get some smart and keep your
traveling ring • • • • ,
.

The smart girl who tries to stick all of her fin·
gers in the pie and eat cake at the SlIme time is going to get fooled.'This might be a lesson for a certain·
sophomore girl who is trying so hard to g~ mixed
up with all the junior girl's boy friends. So far she

Believe you me, this is ne~sl A senior girl shuts
out a sophomore I ! Ruth Patterson certainly did a
good job on Bob Crews. He can't even see Virginia
Gore anymore beca~e "Pat" uses strategy Bnd
stands in front of 'him! I I

IN THIS CORNER WE I1AVE

WE HAVE IN THIS CORNER
One of the candidates for queen, Lois Troxel.
She was born in, Neosho-is 6ft. 4in. height (Alfred
missed it by one inch).
Lois's favorite subject is Glee Club. She Iikesto dance (you saw' her do the "cachucha" in "The,
Gondoliers")-Don Ameche (who doesn't? )-Robert
Young-hambergers (big juicy ones)-Carole Lombar~hil1i-ice cream-Simone ~mon-Iettuce
fact is there isn't' 'much she doesn't like except
. meat loaf-sausage-spinach and cattiness in other
people.
Her hobby is keeping a scrap book on the affairs of the Rainbow Girls. She likes yel10w and the
popular song "Thril1 of a Lifetime."
Her main fault-she can't control her anger
(Alfred agrees-he must know.) You can always
find her with Sue McGlothlin, Lorraine Shields, and
Elizabeth Ann Wright in the hal1s. (That is, unless
"Slick's" around).
Her description of an ideal boy is right next
door.

The center of the Dragon's basketbal1 team. No
one would recognize him by his given name Alfred,
.'
so we'll just call him' "Slick."
"Slick" was born here in Pittsburg, and has
lived here ever since that (?) day. He has brown
hair-green eyes-and is 6ft. 2in. tal1.
He likes Joe Penner-Sonja Henie-(the reason~
Lois made him go to two of her shows in successio~)
-Charlie McCarthy-Alice Faye-oysters--meat loaf
-raisin pie-(not mince meat)-noodles-spaghetti.
Alfred (oops, it slipped that timel) is treasurer
of the senior class-candidate for king-star player
of the basketball team-therefore it is his favorite
indoor sport.
His favorite colors are blue and green. He
hates spinach-green beans (especially at ban·
quets)-carrots-alarm clocks-and true and false
questions on tests.
His description of an id6111 girl is 6ft. Sin. in
height-brunette hair-brown eyes-and of course,
personality plus.

BOOKS YOU MAY LIKE

WHAT OTHERS SAY
FUTURE GAZING
Everyone speaks against his countnr at sometime
or other; but when slurring the country, does he have
in mind a definite idea illS to. what kind of country
he wants his to be?
Every boy and gid whG soon will become an adult
citizen with grown-up interests ·in their country should
ask themselves ~ they want a country inhabited by
physical1y weak people, or if they want felloircountrymen who have strong and sound bodiei and
minds. These future statesman should begin to decide if they want a warinfested nation, or if they
want a peaoeful nation where p~ople who step outside
their homes do not need gas masks to protect them
from sudden attacks of warfaring neighbors.
Surely in looking !forward into the oncoming
years every true citizen visualizes his country as a
country that develops fine scientists who inventbeneficial instead of destructive things; a country that
has an educational system noteworthy of the highest
praise, a country thllt is outatanding in the Iitertal'y
world, and one that is leadin&, in the amuaement
world.
As future citizens of thia country, we high school
pupils should seriously look into our own minds and
dla&'!lose the ideas found there coricernin, national
problema.
Time spent on futuro ,uin, fa time well spent.

-A

1 Cannotl

.

"The Bright Land," by Janet Ayer Fairbank, is
an Interesting novel. It is the story of a girl born
and rais~ in dour New England who goes to the
tree and open-hearted West.
.
'
Abby-Delight Flagg defies her stern father and
her 'promise to marry a poor missionary and elopes
with a JnIlIn from Illinois. She is shocked by her
husband's extravagance and the free laughter of the
people in this new country.
Her husband teaches her to ride. They go to
New OrleanJl where she sees operas ,and fabulous
tpeople and clothes.
When the Civil War comes her children are
small. At the end of the story she visits her married
dau&,hter who lives in the East, but she goes back
to her loving West.
FOOLING?
, "I am surely fooling these teachers. I got a "B"
for just doing nothing. These teachers think I study.
I fool them. n
No, pou are not foolln, them; you are fooling
yourself. Did you ever real1ze that you must learn
something to fool them and to keep them fooled?
The teachers won't need your education. They
have their oym and are now workin, it to an &dvan·
ta~e. You
need the education, sO wouldn't it be
wiJe to ,rasp all of it you can'
. To be fooled by one peraon fa one thl~g, but to
be fooled by yourn1f fa quite another tbinI.
-J'lo~ J'rpoJI

will

"A thought is often original even though it has
been said a thousand times!' Some thoughts are
better not said at all than trying to be original.
DID YOU KNOW?

,,----

The practical speed limit of planes is set at 4{l0
miles per hour?'
That it has been found that a person lacks
vitamin "A" if cal' lights blind him?
That the m'ost dang!erous hour for traffic
accidents in New York is between 7 and 8 p. m.?
. That coal underlies more than 14,000 square
miles of Kansas and that the output averages more
than two mi11ion tons?
The estimated money cost of the World War to
the United States government was $41,765,OOO,OOO?
The New York World's Fair of 19S9 wil1 cost
approximately $126,OOO,OOO?
There are eleven legal holidays celebrated in
the United States?
.
There are 32 Oxford scholarships assigned to
the United States every year?
Harvard lists 71,767 alumni in 84 countries?
Tennessee is called the "Volunteer State"? ,
It has been said, "Knowledge is not measured by
noise." It's a good thing everyone doesn't know that
or he might get the wrong impression when l}e
attends high school games.

BIRTHDAYS
March 13-Bud Martin, Amabel, Dixon, LaBerta
Pierce, Margaret Starbuck" Barbara Jean Williams. '
March 14-Raymond Hunt, Helen Flynn.
March l/;-Alma Taylor, Caldonla Al1mon, Wilma Mock, Dorris Pennington.
March 16-Jennibel Evans, Joe Lemaster.
March 17-Eugene Jumet.
March 18-Lorraine Al1en, Marie Hoss, Josephine Motsch.
March 19-Thornton Dewey, Jean Canfieid, Seleta Carllle.
Nothing can enter our present thinking which
does not link itself to something in our past expel'ience. We would better be careful in our experiences from now on or iater on we won't be able
to think with a clear conscience.

POET'S CORNER
MY, CHARLENE
I cannot conceal the way I feel
When, by the magic of your charms,
I must before you kneel.
Your worthy word, your friendly faith,
And your sunny smile
All make my'life much more worth while.
And, to reveal your lovely face,
The warmest, the kindest and the gentlest in
any case,
The mist before me is clearing.
I want to shout ISO you'l1 be sure of hearing
Though you're oh-oh so far away,
You remain in my thoughts throughout the
day.
You're one of the rarest &,ifts that God could
send,
For you-you, my dear, are a friend•
-Betty Mae Rusllln~
A Perfect Day
Rise up early in the morn
When a new day's being born;
Take a walk end you shall see
What nature holds in store for thee.
Tramp through the wood and climb the hill.
There you.'11 see the daffodils
And morning glories in a row
To greet you while your way YOU$o.
The birds are singing in the trees
Accompanied by the bun of bee••
There's joy and happlnus on eve-:y hand
FGr Il&turo reigns throughout the land,
The sun Is sinking in the west.
The bird' are returnln, to ~elr nesta,
SO DOW I'm sure our hearte can say
The end of a perfect day.

-Don 1:.
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Rhythm and Rhyme
And she was six feet two.
Park & Broadway
Phone 166
According to a wel1.known poet,
,Let That Be a Lesson to You
-Parsons School Reporter
Patronage Appreciated
Hel1 is full of fiddlers. Gosh, I was
C~lumbus was the discoverer of
High School Buzz
The day of the last home basketball hoping that there was room for a America
I
Rexfords
game at Hutchinson high school is held few more.
He sailed the sea in 1492
PACKARD I CARS
W. T. Plumb
as "tacky day." Every student is supBut the good Queen Isabella
STORAGE
moved to
Optometrist
posed to wear the most tacky clothes Add s'imiles: He was so good he
Found a more attractive fella
Cars Washed 75c . Cars Greased 7Sc
Manhattan Cafe
..Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
he can find. This "tacky day" ~s s~on- took harp lessons. (I didn't think you Any Columbus landed in the ju~ro()'1
E. H. MeFMlLAND
..Oh j let that be a lesson to you
.
HOTEL BESSE GARAGE
l02,S; Bdwy.
Pho.972 sored by the pep club orll'llDlzatlOns would get it.)
Phone 130
603 N. Bdwy
of the high !!chooJ.
Everybody meets his Waterloo
,
The abscnt-minded professor got up Ohl You're never too big to wind up 404 N. Locust
Ph .899
. -Hutchinson
Lakeside Shoe Repair
=============~ I early in the morning, shaved with behind the "S" baJJ.
•
Fine materials-Expert
So look out, bUddy, there's still a lot
the shaving soap and brushed his teeth
The Largest Line of
Musical lleadquarters
with the tooth paste; poured syrup on of lroom for you.
,Workmanship-Popular Prices
Baseball, Badminton, Soft ball,
his pancakes and read his newspaper;
Free ~li~ry
Tennis and Sports Equipment
in Pittsburg since· 1889
Chloe and Johnnie's
kisscd his wife goodbYe and slammed
24·HOUR ~ERVICE
610 S. Olive ,
Pho.788
in Town
the door; took.bis umbrella and opened A THINKING FELLOW CALLS A YELLOW
Geo. Williams, prop.
Cafe
when it began to rain.
Bowlus School SuPpJ~ it "My
106 W. 5 tho
YELLOW CAB
gosh," he said to himself after
walking a few blocks, "I'm certainly
PtiONE 867 PHONE
Seiberling Tires
Commerce Shoe Repair
getting absent-minded. Here I've
done
everything
correctly
instead
of
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Faae"•• Home
Easy Terms'
Work called for and delivered
'backwards, as I'm supposed to."
Hamburgers and Chilli
Cbal. O. Theil P"op.
Pbo.1364 Beasley's Super Service
In spring a young man's fa~C}"
are the
Phoae 303
106'W 4th
Phone 288
5th and Locust turns
lazily.
Talk of the Town
• • •• • ••••• • • • •• • • • • • • ••••• 1'==============
-:"Smitty
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Consult A SP,ECIALIST
Lacon Grass Seed
~
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~;
When Having Eye Trouble
~
~
Leaf Rakes
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~
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~:
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Safety seems to be the main topic
of discussion In a number of schools
this month.
The Messenger
Chlef of Police G. W. Wilson stated
In an Interview with school reporters,
thiat "deVeloping' the right attitude"
would help solve the problem of motor
car accidents of the high school students.
-Wichita.
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E. Smith
Super Service

Dr.

EAT AT

,Chester Ward

(

Moore &Tenney
;0'

let Specialista. open Day

John J. Lyons

Dr. Swisher

Eucltd&Broaday Phone 849

Over 509 N. Bdwy.

and Night- Wrecker Service.
209S. Bdwy.

Tele.56

Bee Hive Cafe
514 N. Bdwy.

Supplies and Accessories
ExchJ1nge your present
Instrument for a new
one or a better used one.

Latest

Complete

~palr

Co aey

Th~

P.H.S.
Dragon
KEEPS
Sleek and
Well-lied
by eating at the

Dept.

Ernie Williamson
Music House

35 cts. &50cts.

701-8 N. Bdwy.
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$1.25 Value Dust Mop 75c

.Corsages
for
Your Parties

Ridgway Hardware

Spading Fork $1.00
Chicken Wire
Screen Wire
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'I

Ice Cream
We think of

'WI CARRY ACOMPLETE STOCK'

PICCO

MEGOW'S

Phone 84

I

We deliver

Inexpensive" I ~B£CK. 8 HILL
but Beautiful I
1

MARK.ET'

Model' parts , suPPlies'
Ship Mod.I•• Scal.
AIrplane Mod.... FlyIn9 Scale Model. end
GAS MODELS.

I

Phone 8l:l1

,

C. H. Hill,

I

H.,. I. 10m. ,.., hot J....
out I. tho ... M'lIott 6 .. M.4.I,

I

Brinkman's
Flower .Shoppe

lit. .,

.............

tho ,"IAIY 9UAKER." 5.. It .t ,

Jack Says

Owner

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
303 N. Bdwy.

422 N.Bdwy.

Foilow the Crowd

Tel. 832

Dandy Floor Mop 25c
$1.25 Floor Mop 75c
BulK Garden Seed
Fancy Sweet Peas

~

ADAMS TYDOL SERVICE ~:
~
~
~: Phone 826 Kansas & Bdwy. ~:

Phone 1731

PITTSBURG ICE CREAM Co.

Pho. 688

Hotel Stilwell

We call for and deliver
your car

121~ West 5th Street

MODEL BUILDERS
SUPPLIES

Park & Olive

~~

Martin L. Kems--A~t8,

When we think of

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

Lubrication Job

Jol}n S. and

IIlaad

10 th BdwY·_·-_···_···306 S. Bdwy
QualitY--··_······_···---Service
We Deliver
2670

Pullman Grill
All kinds of permanents
Prices $1.50 to $10.00
Shampoo & Finger waves

RADIOS

Phone 666

~

~

Do you know about our
Educational Policy?
The Northwestern
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

in bottles
1401 N. Bdwy.

Musle.

Sheet

~

Phone 14

1

.

.

Drink

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Band and
Orchestra
Instruments

ELLSWORTH

Phone 116

Pho. 206
_ 0_ _ ,

-'-

Eat at
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Wallpaper

nd Paints
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- tet BOWLING SCORES'
Dragon QUll~
_ Meet SEK ~lIrnino's
Will
4~9
Rivals Tonight
~~~~k
Eagle-Cherokee took two. out _of
three from Bozick's Tuesday night.
series of
and Corporon's
sIOgle of 184 were hIgh ma~·ks.

White ..._._._
Corporon __
. Lundquest
Local Netsters Reac h S enn· Camino
Finals of Tourney; to Ciash , Green
With Parsons at 9 :30
'Handicap
:
,

Beat,Cherryva:Ie

'.

_ 126
147
168
97
142

117
184
188
168
140
142

144
168
168
178
88
142

419
468
488
499
826
426

1

Totals

888 919
Eagle·Cherokee
Hoffman Cagers Win First Tilt of F. Douglas
180 146
Columbus Regional by Victory
Dally
_ 112 108
In Opening
Boyd
_... 144 166
Carnell
186 186
With one hurdle of the regional I F. Hoffman "_'" ,188 171
tournament cleared, the high school Handicap
172 172
Dragons will swing into the semi-finals tonIght where they will tangle
Totals
887 892
with the Parsons Vikings on the Co~

868 2626
188
118
166
160
180
172

468
828
416
421
484
616/
_
918 2682

Pl-tt Feasts on
Cherries 47-24

difficult to choose.
Selected as forwards were Dick
Mlller, hot shot Chanute forward and
brother of the famous Ralph Ml1ler,
and Eddie Ryan, midget Dragon sharp_
shooter. Miller, who led the league
in scoring, has been a constant factor
in the Chanute scoring all this season,
and finished the season with a twelve
point per game 'scoring average. Ryan
was possibly the outstanding member
of the Dragon squad, and although
slight in stature, excelled in brilUanco
many taller and mightier opponents.
At center and selected to captain
the Stars, was Eugene Pauley, 6-foot
2-inch Titan center. Pauley, who was
even more constant on defense, made
good use of his height, a large majority of his points were the result of
balls plucked from the backboard, and
very neatly flicked back into the
strings, to add two points to the Titan
count.
At the guard position are Akins of
Coffeyville and McHenry of Independence. Akins, who was the flash in _
the Golden Tomado attack, was run- r
ner up to Mlller in the scoring column,
while his running mate, McHenry of
Independence was very consistent in
his scoring and excellent on the defensive.
Selected '3S forward and captain of
the second team stars, was Lawrence
(Bud) Fadler, Pittsburg. Anaya of
the Coffeyville Tornadoes was picked
to fill the other fOI;ward position.
At the center berth is Arnett,
flashy Parsons netstel', while Phil_
lips of Chanute and Duvall of Columbus round (Jut the 1988 S. E. K.
basketball court stars.

lumbus gym in the third night of the
annual regJonal basketball toumey.
The purple warriors have already .
,beaten the Vikings in an S. E. K. tUB.
sle last February, by a 26-21 score,
but the Parsons five is considered by
the rival team as being a tOUl'1l'ament Ryan, Ecbvards High Scorers in
Regional Tilt at Columbus
team. That is, they will play a brand
Last Night
of baJI that is over their heads and are
hard to stop from winning.
The Dragons have already defeated
-Reserves bore the brunt of the atCherryvale and are now winging their tack as the Purple five administered
-Verla Hammick .
way towards the finals and a tilt with a sound trouncing to Cherryvale,. 47A dream, only a dream-but the doughty little feller on the left has high hopes of
the Columbus Titans. The locals, hav-1 24, in a second round game of the anmaking the dream come true-the big bruiser on the right is the 'Gargantuan Titan-if
ing practiced on the College court for nual regiona~ high school basketball
the Dragons get by the Parsons Vikings tonight In the regional at Columbus, they
the last week, felt right at home on ,tournament In the Cherokee County
. .likely w.ill meet the Titans in the Finals-8nd that is the dream-"Vengeance is mine!"
the Titlan floor and ran over the community high school gymnasium at
saith the Dragon.
Cherryvale five in fine fashion.
Columbus last night.
If the Dragons win tonight's tilt,: Eddie Ryan and Waymon Edwards
they will probably meet the Titans in were high scorers for the Dragons
~ Ul & T~'
the finals tomonow night and will un- with eleven and twelve points, respec~I"'."I
doubtedly pack the Columbus gym to -tively. With the score 14-6 at the end
its fullest capacity. It will mark the ,of the first quarter, the reserves re{
~~-rr...
P. H. S. Credits Will Be Accepted
third time this season that the two placed the regulars and led at the
~ I L~.
By UniVelrsity There
rival schools have met and each has half, 21-11. The "shock trooP'l" carried Ryan of P. H. S. Selected Forro
won ,a game. So it ought to be a on until neal' the end of the game aud
ward On First Team Along
Max Maletz, former Dragon basketWord has been received from the
thriller but the Hoffman cagers must the original five went back' in with
. with Miller, Chanute
ball flash ~played his last college bas.
College of Engineering and Commerce
beat th~ Vikings tonight to do all this. the count 36.16.
'
.
• - -,'.
of the University of Cincinnati that
The box score:
With the' completion of all league ketball game last Saturday when the Dick Miller,. Chanute, Wins First
d te f P'1 t t bur high
Other teams who are entered in the
played the Fort Hays Tigers
. In Individual Event WI'th
anh,y00 Igrah
0
t thell'
• sre qu;!ments
class A division are' Fort Scott, Girard, Cherryvale (24)
Pittsburg (47)
games, the S.. E. K. individual sooring Gorillas
.
sc
w 0uacan mee
~~
-'Baxter Springs, Galena" and Chenyfg ft f
fg ft f raCe drew to a close with Dick Miller, In the local college gym. Max played
12.1 Average
f
dm"
'11 b
cepted into
Or a
hlsslO~ wll
e ac
vale. Columbus, so far, has been a Jones, f 3 0 4!Ryan, f
6 1 0 Ch~nute star, and brother of Ralph, a . bang-up game and showed plenty of
11
•
tl!e
f res man c ass.
real host to the visiting teams. They Larimer, f 0 6 2!Tryon, f 0 2 0 who won the crown last year, finish~ fIght throughout the season as we
No applica~t will be admitted whose
have had big crowds e'ach night and Busch, f 0 0 3lFadler, f l O 1 ing on top of the heap with a 12.1
.
high sC~(Jiol record does noll elhow
even have drinking water, for the out- Brothers, c02 4lLawl'ence,f 1 0 4 average.
Akins, Coffeyville, and McHenry, avernge grades of at least 80 perof_town squads who usually complain Sweeney, cOO OjBegando, c 1 2 3
It ,eems that Dick wanted to keep
Independence, are Guards
cent in mathematics and in the sciof the Columbus water. E. A. Thomus Barker, g 1 3 3IToeller,.. c 2 lIthe title in the family anq he ~Id fl
Of team
enccs and who does 'not stand relaof the Kansas Board of Athletics super- Corbett, g 2 0 11Steele, g 1 0, 1 good job of it. Only a junior, he cinched
.
tively high in his class. In cases of
vised the drawings and appointed the Gray, g
1 0 OIEdwards, g 4 4, 2 the crown when he swished the netting
First Team
doubt the university reserves"the right
two referees.
' - - -Lance, g 1 8 1 from the field six times and from ,the
Forwards: Ryan, Pittsburg and Miller, to give entranC'e examdnat!ons. All
Totals...... 7 10 17Buf'gton,.g 1 0 1 charity line five times. Last year his
Ch'3nute.
applications should be submitted be- '<
The Haven, Kas., football team de- - - brothel' Ralph WOn the scoring title
Center: Pau!ey , Columb~s (capt.).
fore July 16, as the size of the freshfellited Sylvia, Kas., 256 to 0, in 1929.
Totals.... 17 :13 14 with an 18.8 IRverage.
Guards: Akl\).S" CoffeyvIlle, and Mc- man class is limited.
_._..6 11 14 24
Dragon' players who made the list
Henry, Ind'ependence.
Cherryvale
Pittsburg
_
14 2'1 33 47 are Edwin Ryan, all S. E. K. forward;
S'econd Team
Members of The Booster staff have
Airway Vacuum Cleaner
Officials-John Lance and Jog Allen. aud
Fadler,
speedy
forward;
Forwards: Fadler, Pittsburg (capt.) been criticizing the present Booster
/
and Waymon Edwards, eagle eye
and Anaya, Coffeyville.
With Attach~ents $25
style book. If the criticisms will be
Miss Winifred Reed '82 died last center. Ryan copped fourth position
Center: Arnett, Parsons.
helpful changes in the rules of style,
Sunday morning at Mt. Carmel hos- with an 8.7 average while Fadler had
Guards: Phillips, Chanute, and Du- they will go into the revised edition.
pital after an illness of nearly three a 6.8 average and Edwards a 4.0 aver_
vall, Colukbus.
106 W 6th
Phone 864 months. Funeral services were held in age.
as in the Tiger tussle. The. local boy
With the close of the 1938 basket=~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the United Brethren church Tuesday Tying for second and tllird positions received a. grand ov~tion ~s he left ball season, there arose the problem
d
'afternoon. She was the sister of were Eugene Pauley, center of Colum- the game In the closIOg mInutC1l and of selecting' the S. E. K. All-Stars,
General Insurance
Celia Reed, sophomore.
bus, and Hulan Akin, flashy Tornado tl'Otted toward the showers•. Max m~de I that list of players, who through outGrand Terrace Skating
star. Both of these players had a 10.8 the all-So E. K. team whIle plaYIllg standing work this seaso"" were en203 South Bdwy Phone 202
average. The first 'four of the indivi- for the Pitt institution and led the titled to a berth on this honorary ==========~==~
Get That
Rink
Prosperous Look!
dual scoring list were chosen. on ~he leagu.e sc~ring in his senior year. After squad. It is not in the least doubted PITTSBURG MARKET & GRO.
Kansas & Bdwy. .
Eat Good Food At
league aU-star team. The sconng hst: starnng m the local.lea~e, Max en. that this team was most· difficult to
N Bdw
Phone 297
I
Player School
G FG FT TP Ave. tered KSTC. There, III hIS sophomore select in former years but this year 806.
y.
Miller" Chanute ....__..7
17 86 12.1 year, he was top among the leade~~,of the players are so clo~elY bunched in
Fancy Baby B:ef and Beef
Employees Week at
110 East 7th
Akin, Coffeyville _ ...7 29 18 76 10.8 the individual scoring list and. ~ade regard to talent, that they were most Fresh Ham and MIlk fedyeal, Fat
FOX MIDLAND THEATRE
p,auley, Columbus _ ..7 31 14 76 10.8 the C. I. C. aU-star team. In hIS JunHens, Imported Olive 011, Graded
Ryan, Pittsburg __ 7 26 9 61 8.7 ior year, Max again m.ade th~ C. I. C.
Perkin's Ice Cream Co.
Cheese, Nippy New York Cheese
(Week ,of Mar. \12.18)
You can do hetter at
Anaya, Coffeyville
7 20 17 67 8.1 and also the all-star fIve. ThIS season
Starts Saturday 8 Days
Arnett, Parsons
_.7 17 14 48 6.8 he made the second aU-star team of
Fountain Service
"MANNEQUIN N starring
BARBER SERVICE STATION
Simpson, Columbus 7 18 11 47 6.7 the circuit. He would' have probably
Barbecue Sandwiches
Spencer Tr~cy~Joan Crawford
Phillips, Chanute
7 17 12 46 6.6 made the first team; but, for the first
Ice Cream - - Sherbet
-andTEXACO SERVICE
Brown, Fort Scott ._.7 17 11 46 6.4 time in many years, the Gorillas fin- 107 S. Bdwy.
Phone 325
"PARADISE FOn THREE"
lola
.._.__...
7
11
21
48
6.1
ished
on
the
bottom,
and
'that
makes
Curb
Service
_
Delivery
Service
Leavitt,
7th & Locust Phone 3511
witfI Robert Young.Frank
608 S. Bdwy
Pha. 368
Fadler, Pittsburg ._._.7 16 9 41 6.8 a difference when picking an all-star
I ""=============~
Morgan & Florence Rice.
McHenry, Indep...._...7 14 12 40 6.7 team.
•
-Starts Tuesday for 8 days
Visit
Schnackenberg Dairy
Huggins, Coffeyville ..7 16 7 39 6.6 ==~=~~=::=~~~;=
"THOROUGHBREDS DON'T
•
•
Anderson,
lola
._._.__7
14
10
88
6.4
DELUXE
BARBER
SHOP
Butter, Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
CRY"
Duvall, Columbus .._ 7 16 6 87 6.2
ood
Walt Taylor
All Dairy Producta
with Judy Garland, Mickey
Funeral Home
Condon, Indep
7 12 10 84 4.8
Howard M
y,
Shooting Gallery
RoonfY and Sophie Tucker
Pasteurized in Glasa
_ 7 9 16 84' 4.8 "LOOK
Sio 8_ B4wy I'bo.646 Duffey, Indep
.
-alsoPhone 925
214 North Broadway 802 S. Broadway
Olsen, Chanute __ 7 11 8 80. 4.3
YOUR
108 W. 6.
William Powell & Annabella
Overfield,
Indep..__..7
14
2
80
4.2
BEST"
in
KeUey, Columbus _ ...718 430 4.2 ~~~;;;;;;;~~~~~~!!!!!!!~
USE TYDOL
"BARONESS AND THE
DON'T,
Edwards, Pittsburg_..711 628 4.0
BUTLER"
LUBRICATED GAS

================r============================
R T k 4h
IB
Ch

yan a es t
In Scon-ng Race

.

It.

o.oster ooses
S• E_K_All Stars
For 1938 Season

O. K. at Cincinnati

Pauley as CaptaIn

r

SINGER SHOP

Steve Elliott

- Sk t - e
R o li er
a ln

3'"

ED'S Lunch

T&TCut..Rite

Day and night service

E It S

.Rave YOUT Next
Studio Photos
Made The New

•• •••• • ••• •• •• • •

Employees Week at
FOX COLONIAL THEATRE
(Week of Mar. 18-19)
Starts Sunday for 4 days
"GOLD IS WHERE YOU FIND
IT"
with George Brent and Olivia
de Haviland
-plus 2nd fea~ure
"MIDNIGHT INTRUDER"
Starts Thursday for 8 daya
"BLONDES AT WORK"
and
"BLACK DOLL."

Mirror Camera Way.
SPECIAL
3 LARGE PHOTOS $1. 95
Bust Or Full Figure
Your Choice Of Proofs

GUARANTEED TO
SATISFY

GARRETT'S STUDIOS

i
I

Stl3P At-

i'

REMBRANDT
STUDIO
Phone F32
'611* N. Bdwy.
Just Over Holden's

DrInk.,

Biilii
........
""

Marty's Bakery
'Pastries
Buns 10e doz.
810 N. Bdwy.

"We Get"

We Rent Movie Cameras
And Projectors

For Better Foods

,

------ ------ Or Call
Phone 888

Veedol & Tydol Oils
Pickard Tydol SERVICE
9th & Bdwy.
Phone 1051

COLES

Auto Body Repairs
Different Furnitul'e every day
Glass Replacement
At pri~e3 yoll can aff9rd to pay 204 W. 5 tho
Phone 43
P1TTSBURG AUCTION HOUSE I=~~~~~~==~
Corner of Kan.&Bdwy. Phone 980 It

Lo<Ult " Euclid. Bt.

Buchmans
705 S. Bdwy

Calhoun's

TAKE'CHANCES

Coming Friday, Mar. 18th
"SNOW WHITE & 7 DWARFS"

l

==============

' • h
mit,

PURITAN'
Protected. Milk
Pasteurized
The Milk With the StIver Seal For Your Protection
18th & Broad.l, PboD.6'1

Ask your grocer for

Batten's Nutty
Brown Bread
Starch Restricted

~;,'j'.'

~ "!

. ...... ~, '\1

TbechriUtba&~-

~~~~,

q"""

-the iD. .
IIhtIt
plated .ace aD. tilt
cbolcelt 01 paU'"
cboo.e &OID. . . . eMIl
.pedaI cllaplaJ.

is. ~V(~RDS INWD

Henelli's Jewelry
811 N. BdW)'.

